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Dedication To Education

1) Real Superhero Power
Give part of the week’s celebrations a hero theme, and bring

two real superheroes into your school. Invite a police officer

from the K-9 unit to an assembly to talk about the heroic,

drug-related work that police officers and their dogs do. Make

sure the officer brings his or her K-9 companion so they c an

demonstrate some of their skills.

2) #StayingSafe
Include in your Red Ribbon Week celebration information about impaired and

distracted driving that endangers the lives of student drivers. Place an emphasis on

driving while intoxicated, but be sure to include statistics on the dangers of driving

while texting or talking on cell phones. Borro w a wrecked car from a local garage and

place it in the parking lot at school. Cover parts of the vehicle with safe-driving

messages, and give students ample time to vie w it.

3) Dreaming Of A Bright Future
Make “You Can Live The Dream If You Don’t Use Drugs” one of your anti-drug themes.

Tell students that, with certain jobs, drug or alcohol use is do wnright dangerous and

can seriously affect someone’s chances of success in the employment world. Organize

a presentation to convey these messages to your students. Bring in representatives

from various fields to speak about ho w drugs and jobs don’t mix.

4) Put A Cap On Drugs
Choose one day to “Put A Cap On Drugs.” Have students wear a solid-colored c ap or a

hat. Each student can decorate his or her cap or hat with anti-drug stickers and

slogans. Then, help “put a cap” on

prescription drug abuse by educating

parents and caregivers. Send a letter home

reminding them to put prescription drugs

safely out of reach of children.

Have A Positive Impact During
Red Ribbon Week

Red Ribbon Week came into existence out of the tragic death of Drug Enforcement

Administration Special Agent Enrique “Kiki” Camarena in 1985. Friends and family in

Camarena's hometown of Calexico, California, started a movement to honor him and

stop the destruction caused by drugs. A red ribbon bec ame the symbol of this fight

against drug abuse and, in 1988, the U.S. Congress proclaimed Red Ribbon Week

in October. 

Now, more than 100,000 schools and civic organizations throughout the United States

recognize Red Ribbon Week. This week is a great opportunit y to reinforce the

messages of the dangers of drugs and the importance of remaining drug free, while

also promoting kindness and bully-free schools and communities. Use this guide to

help your school or organization celebrate and promote drug-free lifestyles and

healthy choices, and use Positive Promotions’ cost-effective, educational products to

reinforce these messages.

We extend our best wishes for a fun and worthwhile Red Ribbon W eek!

Positively Yours,

Your friends at Positive Promotions
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5) Distorted Vision
Let your students see what life is like through the eyes of an intoxic ated person.

Contact your local law enforcement agency to borrow Fatal Vision goggles. These

goggles distort perception to reproduce the effects of alcohol. Have your students

attempt to walk a straight line, write their name and address, and tr y to toss items into

a trash can.

6) To Tell The Truth
Organize a panel of speakers whose lives have been affected by drinking and driving.

Show both sides of the story by having families of victims speak as well as people

charged with driving under the influence. Consider inviting parents so it c an be a

conversation starter when they talk to their children about safe driving. L eave time at

the end of the event for a question-and-answer period.

7) Breaking News
Catch students’ attention by incorporating drug prevention into daily announcements.

Enlist students to write and present the announcements in the form of ne wscasts.

Make the top story each day your school’s celebration of a healthy, drug-free lifestyle.

Ask staff members to help provide material. The sports report c an feature quotes from

a physical education teacher about how drugs can impair performance. The school

nurse can offer information on the impact drugs have on people’s bodies.  

8) Brain Busters
Show students what it would be like to have their short-term memor y harmed by

marijuana. Read to your class a list of 2 0 words. Then, ask students to write do wn all

the words they can remember. Have several of the students break into pairs, disperse

throughout the room, and carry on loud conversations.

Read a new list of 20 words during these

conversations and have students write down

those words. Compare the results of the t wo

tests. Explain to the students that marijuana,

like the disruptive conversations, interferes

with concentration and memory.  

9) Fun With Food
Let students know that part of being healthy is not only saying “No!” to drugs, but

making other healthy choices as well. Invite a loc al chef to your

school one day to show students how to make tasty, healthy

snacks. To further tie it in to Red Ribbon W eek, have the chef

focus on red foods, such as strawberries, raspberries,

and red bell peppers.

10) Knowledge Is Power
Doctors, dentists, coaches, and other medical professionals are valuable resources for

Red Ribbon Week. A doctor can talk about how smoking affects the body. A dentist can

give a presentation on the effects of smoking on the mouth, teeth, and tongue. A coach

can talk about how smoking, alcohol, and drugs affect performance and health. Invite

them to your school for a special assembly . Make sure they bring visuals to go along

with their presentations.

11) Dangers Lurking At Home
Students may be surprised to learn about the negative and sometimes fatal effects of

household inhalants. Coordinate a lunchtime presentation to help teens learn about

this important subject. Contact your local poison control center representative to talk

about the dangerous consequences of using household inhalants. Offer an evening

presentation for parents and caregivers on the subject so adults kno w what

precautions to take. 

12) Did You Know?
Divide your class into three groups, and assign each group a substance, such as

cocaine, tobacco, or inhalants. Have the groups research their topics at the libr ary and

on the Internet in order to develop a “Did Y ou Know?” poster for each. Ask that the

posters contain five to 10 pieces of information. Encourage

the use of charts and drawings on the posters to illustrate

the facts. Display the completed posters throughout your

school.
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Creativity Matters

13) Be A Star
Have students show that they shine bright drug free. Cut out a large star on yello w

construction paper for each student. Then, have foil, glitter,

and other art supplies available that

students can use to decorate the stars.

Take a picture of each student to print out and

fasten to his or her star. Post the customized stars on a bulletin board in your school

with the message “You’re A Star, Shine Bright Drug Free!”

14) Express Yourself
Encourage students to express themselves through side walk art. Supply each class with

colorful chalk and ask students to create side walk

masterpieces with anti-drug messages such as,

“The Drug-Free Force Is With Me,” “I Tune Out

Drugs,” and “I Believe In Me Drug F ree.” Allow

students to tour the sidewalks around school so

they can see everyone’s art. 

15) Fantastic Flags
Hold a “Design Your Own Flag” competition. Provide students

with markers, colored paper, and art supplies to design flags that represent your

school’s commitment to being drug free. Display the flags in your classroom, hallways,

and around the school. Have your students and staff vote for their favorite flag. Give

out awards for first, second, and third place, and have the winning flag made into a

real one to be hung on the school’s flagpole.

16) I Love My Drug-Free Selfie
Give students permission to use their cell phones so they c an take “I Love Myself Drug

Free” selfies. Let them print out the images to make a photo collage. Then, encour age

older students to post their photos on social media with a school hashtag and create

their own YouTube video with the images. Offer prizes for the most creative photos

and videos.

17) Linked In
Have each student commit to be drug and bully free by signing a red strip of paper .

Connect students’ strips of paper to make a chain. Hang the chain in a common area

of your school so students can be reminded of their commitment all week.

18) “PAWS”-itively Puppets
Celebrate being “PAWS”-itively drug free by organizing a puppet sho w. Have your

students create animal characters using brown paper lunch bags, art supplies, and

googly eyes. Ask students to work in groups of three or four to create a skit with an

anti-drug message to share with their class. 

19) Give Them A Hand
Make “Hand In Hand, Let’s Take A Stand” the sentiment for the

start of Red Ribbon Week. Use hands, instead of voices, to

convey the message to be a responsible person and

make good choices every day. Get students to sign

red hand cutouts and take a group photo with

everyone holding up a hand. Add to this idea by

holding a “Color My World Drug Free” art contest in

which students incorporate handprints into their

designs.

20) Colorful Faces
Create some colorful fun by enlisting a fe w artistic parents and staff to offer face

painting to students. Artists can paint simple shapes with anti-drug messages on

students’ faces, such as stars with “I’m A Star, I Shine Bright Drug F ree” or a bee with

“I BEE-lieve In Me Drug Free.” 

21) Heads Up About Drugs
Have students combine an anti-drug slogan with colorful headbands. Give them

precut headbands and have them decorate them with markers, art supplies, and

messages such as “I Believe In Me Drug F ree,” “I Will Always Be Drug Free,” and

“#ImDrugFree.” Let students wear these headbands throughout the week. 
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Show Good Character

22) Tree of Life
Have students trace and cut out hand shapes on bro wn paper and green paper. On

the brown hands, they should write unhealthy activities, such as doing drugs or

smoking. On the green hands, they c an write healthy activities, such as exercising or

eating vegetables. Create a stunted, black tree trunk and a strong, bro wn trunk. To

make a great visual statement, add the hand “leaves” to the trees and label them

“unhealthy” and “healthy.” 

23) The Good And The Bad
Help students learn how to make good choices. Start by dr awing happy faces on

green paper and sad faces on red paper . Cut out all the faces and attach them to

craft sticks. Provide each student with a happy face and a sad face. Describe sever al

situations that involve making decisions. Have students r aise their happy faces when

they think they’ve heard a good choice and r aise their sad faces for a bad choice.

Then, talk about how choosing to use drugs is a bad decision, and engage the class

in coming up with healthier activities.

24) Picture Partners
Hold a fun photo day activity using the buddy system. Pair students in each

classroom together to take pictures and create a photo collage poster using “United

We Stand Against Bullying And Drugs” as the theme. Have students share their

collages with other classes. 

25) Paw Power
Organize an “Adopt An Animal Shelter” fundraiser to make bright futures “PAWS-

ible” for homeless animals. Partner with your local shelter during Red Ribbon Week.

Ask students and staff to donate $1 to ward the cause and

put the name of each donor on a red paper paw . Hang

the paws in the school hallway. Invite a shelter

representative to come to the school to accept the

donation, and bring along a dog to sho w an animal

the donation will help. Remind students that a

bright future is “PAWS-ible” for them, too, if they

stay drug free.

26) Be A Force For Kindness
Hold a “Be A Force For Kindness Day” during Red Ribbon Week to encourage students

to commit random acts of kindness and show good character. Ask students to give out

compliments, do favors, and help other students and staff. Go over positive char acter

traits and tie them into staying drug free. Provide teachers with prizes to give students

for performing acts of kindness.

27) Bullies Not Allowed
Use October as a time to kick off a c ampaign to make

your school a bully-free zone. Hold a bully-free pep

rally. Incorporate student skits into the program that

show what to do if bullying happens. Hang signs

throughout your school declaring that bullying will not

be tolerated. Place daily anti-bullying reminders in

the announcements.

28) Make A Difference
Promote good character, leadership, and giving by holding a c anned food

drive. Choose a local food bank and educate your students about the services it

provides. Ask that students bring in donations of c anned goods. Give each student a

raffle ticket when he or she donates. At the end of the fundr aiser, hold a drawing for

Red Ribbon Week-themed prizes.

NO BULLYING
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Focus On Fun
29) Red Ribbon Walk
Kick off Red Ribbon Week festivities by having students, staff, and parents wear red

and participate in a one-mile walk. A sk a local business to sponsor the walk and

provide healthy snacks for all to enjoy

after finishing. 

30) Have A Ball
Organize a soccer goal competition called “Life Is A Kick Drug Free.” Have your

students wear red and challenge them to score as many goals as possible from a set

distance away from the goal. Each goal scored c an stand as a pledge to be healthy and

drug free. Award special prizes to students who score the most goals.

31) Fairy Fun
Youngsters are very familiar with the legend of the Tooth Fairy. During Red Ribbon

Week, have a different magical entity visit your school—the Drug-Free Fairy! Have the

fairy leave “fairy dust” (red confetti) on certain students’ desks. Give those students

prizes. If you have a brave adult volunteer willing to sport a costume, arr ange a live

appearance of the Drug-Free Fairy for the end of the week.

32) Focused on the Future
Having a “Dress-Up Day” is a great part of Red Ribbon W eek. This year, change it up

by having your students dress up in the profession they want to pursue, such as pilots,

teachers, doctors, firefighters, ballerinas, musicians, engineers, and so

on. Remind students about how staying drug free can

help them have a bright future. Present prizes to

students who dress for success.

33) Say “Boo” To Drugs 
It’s logical to mix Red Ribbon Week with Halloween because the

events coincide. Give students a safe and drug-free place to be on

Halloween by sponsoring your own costume dance. Hold a

“Monster Mash” to encourage students to “scare” away drugs and

alcohol. And don’t forget to play the song "Monster Mash!"

34) Power Up!
Good health is about making healthy choices, not just being drug

free. Start Red Ribbon Week with a “Power Up For Fun And Fitness

Day.” Take students to the park to enjoy outdoor fun time or let

them play on the school playground. Organize games, relay r aces, and a mini obstacle

course. Make sure to bring healthy snacks and discuss with students all of the ways

they can be healthy.

35) Community Connections
Reach out to your community to join in celebrating Red Ribbon Week. Distribute

copies of the history of the week to local businesses and ask business owners to put

red ribbons in their windows and sponsor school activities. Also, with permission,

decorate a local park with large, red ribbons and a poster with information about Red

Ribbon Week. Make sure the local news outlets know about all your activities and

invite their coverage. 

36) Duck, Duck, Choose
Create an indoor “pond” and fill it with floating rubber ducks one day . Let anyone

wearing a red ribbon that day pull out a duck and win a prize. Make a fe w ducks

special and put a distinct image on the bottom of

them. Students who choose those can be eligible to

enter a drawing for bigger prizes.
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It’s logical to mix Red Ribbon Week with Halloween because the

events coincide. Give students a safe and drug-free place to be on

Halloween by sponsoring your own costume dance. Hold a

“Monster Mash” to encourage students to “scare” away drugs and

alcohol. And don’t forget to play the song "Monster Mash!"

34) Power Up!
Good health is about making healthy choices, not just being drug

free. Start Red Ribbon Week with a “Power Up For Fun And Fitness

Day.” Take students to the park to enjoy outdoor fun time or let

them play on the school playground. Organize games, relay r aces, and a mini obstacle

course. Make sure to bring healthy snacks and discuss with students all of the ways

they can be healthy.

35) Community Connections
Reach out to your community to join in celebrating Red Ribbon Week. Distribute

copies of the history of the week to local businesses and ask business owners to put

red ribbons in their windows and sponsor school activities. Also, with permission,

decorate a local park with large, red ribbons and a poster with information about Red

Ribbon Week. Make sure the local news outlets know about all your activities and

invite their coverage. 

36) Duck, Duck, Choose
Create an indoor “pond” and fill it with floating rubber ducks one day . Let anyone

wearing a red ribbon that day pull out a duck and win a prize. Make a fe w ducks

special and put a distinct image on the bottom of

them. Students who choose those can be eligible to

enter a drawing for bigger prizes.
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37) Clowning Around
Drug use is not something to be taken lightly . But this

doesn’t mean you can’t have fun with drug-prevention

programs. Ask teachers and students to dress as friendly

clowns one day to communicate the message “Don’t

Clown Around With Drugs!” Get them to par ade

around outside with anti-drug banners. Give the best-

dressed student clowns fun prizes.

38) There’s No Place Like Home
Get students, teachers, and staff to “follo w the yellow brick road” to a drug-free life.

Decorate your school with posters that feature char acters from The Wizard Of Oz. Play

songs from the movie soundtrack during lunchtime. Have students put their names on

paper ruby slippers and hang them in the hallway . Give each day during Red Ribbon

Week a different Wizard Of Oz theme, such as “Dorothy Day,” “T wister Day,”

“Scarecrow Day,” “Tin Man Day,” and “Lion Day.” 

39) Flying High Without Drugs
Usually, making and flying paper airplanes is fro wned upon at school. But, during Red

Ribbon Week, let students create paper

airplanes and have a paper airplane flying

competition. Name the activity “Drugs Don’t Fly

With Us,” and ask students to say that as they

let go of the planes. Expand on this theme by

hanging model and toy airplanes around your

school.

40) Under The Sea
Make Red Ribbon Week fishy...in a good way.

Use the slogan “Hooked On A Drug-Free Life” and create an ocean theme at your

school. Have students promise to “dive in to life drug free” when they sign pledge

posters hanging in each classroom. Treat them to fish-shaped snacks. Dangle paper fish

from the ceiling with fishing line and decor ate walls with photos of marine animals.

41) Reward Yourself
Develop a program in which local businesses give special offers to students who come

in wearing anti-drug bracelets during Red Ribbon Week. For example, a sub franchise

could give away a free drink with the purchase of a sandwich, and a pizza parlor could

offer “buy one pizza slice, get one free.” Supply students with the br acelets on

Monday morning along with a list of participating businesses.

42) Tournament Of Champions
What do you get when you mix rubber balls and drug prevention progr ams? A “Dodge

Drugs” Dodge Ball Tournament! Begin the event by discussing ways to say “No!” to

drugs. Then, have classes compete against each other . Throw the winning classes a

pizza party. 

43) Treasure A Drug-Free Life
“Life is a treasure...live it drug free” c an be your school’s mantra. Have each class

create a treasure chest with a different theme. F or example,

one could be, “We won’t be spotted doing drugs.” Cover it in

large dots and fill it with paper ladybugs. Get a school

administrator to judge the treasure chests and pick a

winner for each grade level. Give a prize to each student in

the winning classes. 

44) Happy Smiles All Around
Show that your school is “Happy To Be Drug Free” by using it as this year’s theme.

Place large and small smiley faces all over the c ampus. Have the school mascot wear a

smiley face on his or her costume, speak at a “happy” pep r ally, and visit each class.

Get students to come to school wearing smiley faces on their clothes. They also c an

sign their names on a large smiley face to sho w their commitment to being drug free.
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45) A Twist On Twin Day
Take “Twin Day” to a new level. Rather than having students pair up and dress alike,

ask them to join with even more friends to wear similar clothes. Instead of seeing

double, teachers and staff will see triple and quadruple. Give out Red Ribbon W eek-

themed prizes to the most creatively costumed groups.

46) Pen Pals
Create a mini post office in your school,

and name it “Be A Buddy, Not A Bully

Station.” Have each student write a kind

letter anonymously. Give students special

paper to write on and anti-bullying stickers

to put in envelopes. Make sure students

write only the name of their teacher on the

envelopes, not their own names. Then,

have students drop off the envelopes at

the post office. Distribute the letters to

students at random just making sure that

the envelopes make it to different

classrooms. 

47) Tea Time
Ask your younger students to bring in a stuffed animal to cuddle up to a drug-free life.

Invite students and their cuddly friends to a classroom “tea part y.” Give the party a

theme, such as a “We Don’t Have Time For Drugs

Tea Party.” Provide juice rather than tea and serve it

in small, plastic tea cups and

offer healthy snacks. Read

a story with an anti-drug

message while

students enjoy their

“tea” and snacks.

48) Red Readers
Organize a school-wide book exchange during Red Ribbon

Week. Involve students in coordinating and running the

event, and have each student bring in a book from home

they would like to exchange. Give out Red Ribbon W eek

bookmarks to all students to use in their ne w books. 

49) Our School Rocks
Give the week a rock and roll music theme, and have each

class create posters that say “Our School Rocks Drug

Free.” Ask that students decorate and hang

the posters outside the classroom. Have

school staff vote for their top three

posters. On Friday, organize a school

dance around the anti-drug theme.

Announce the winners of the poster

contest and give prizes to students

in the winning classrooms.

50) You Guessed It!
Have students participate in a guessing

competition where they try to figure out how

many pieces of something are in a jar . Fill jars with red items such as buttons,

shoelaces, gum drops, key tags, and more. Invite students to write their guesses on

pieces of paper along with their names. Give prizes to the students who get the closest. 
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